SGA Resolution 20-10-F

A Resolution to formally recognize Mrs. Lisa Simons for her outstanding service and dedication to the Student Government Association of Middle Tennessee State University

Whereas: Mrs. Lisa was the full time SGA Secretary from November 2007 until September 2010.

Whereas: Her formal responsibilities included a range of tasks including reporting to the Vice President of Student Affairs, providing clerical support to the elected officers and appointed members of the Student Government Association, providing assistance to the Director of Student Organizations and Community Service with Homecoming activities and to the Assistant Dean of Judicial Affairs with student parking citations. She also maintained accurate records and a filing system for SGA sponsored programs and activities, answered the phone, assisted callers, greeted visitors, maintained SGA budgets, and processed related paperwork.

Whereas: Informally she provided a bubbly friendly touch to everything she did. Mrs. Lisa was more than a secretary, she was a shoulder to cry on and confide in for SGA Executive officers as well as any student she came in contact with. She was a mother figure for everyone as well as an excellent source of information.

Whereas: Mrs. Lisa’s service to MTSU expands beyond the Student Government. She has worked in Testing Services, the Financial Aid Call center, Admissions, and for the Dean of Students. She is currently the Secretary for Judicial Affairs.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 73rd CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: Mrs. Lisa Simons be formally recognized for her dedication and outstanding service to the students of Middle Tennessee State University and informed of how much she is appreciated.

Section 2: Upon passage a copy of this resolution will be sent to Mrs. Lisa with this clause deleted accompanied by a GiGi’s cupcake to be purchased by the Speaker of the Senate in none other than her favorite flavor White Midnight Magic Chocolate Chip.

Sponsored by: SGA EVP Cobb
SGA President Batts
SGA VPAPA Ayache
SGA Philanthropic Coordinator Maclin
SGA Attorney General Orman
SGA Election Commissioner Johnson
SGA Homecoming Director Abels
Senator Slater
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